Power production by wind energy with the increase in renewable energy sources, plays an important role in India due to its critical location. In this paper, using the input variables like latitude, longitude, cooling design temperature, relative humidity, air temperature, atmospheric pressure, daily solar radiation -horizontal, Earth temperature amplitude, Earth temperature, heating degree-days, cooling degree-days, elevation, heating design temperature, frost days at site, monthly wind power density and air density, wind speed is predicted by multilayer perceptron in 17 cities of India. The varying number of hidden neurons helps in calculation of accurate forecasting. It is found that prediction accuracy is highest for six hidden neurons in training and testing phase which is 99.14% and 96.116%, respectively.
Introduction
Crude oil accounts for about 70% of foreign currency outflow in India for its energy needs. So it is high time India thinks seriously to explore its renewable sources of energies like wind and solar to reduce its dependence on carbon emitting sources like crude oil, coal, etc. Contrary to popular belief, hydro power is not carbon neutral in nature as per many recent studies.
India is an amalgamation of diverse regions enabling it to tap vast sources of renewable energies like wind and solar power. Due to availability of sunlight over major portion and for maximum days over India, the research is already at an advanced stage in solar power but still in nascent stage for wind energy. That is why Government of India has now focused on increasing the share of wind energy in India's total energy output. The wind power potential in India is 49,130 MW at 50-m hub height whereas at 80 m hub height it is estimated to be 102,788 MW as per Centre for Wind Energy Technology (CWET). The government has carved out a separate ministry dedicated to the production of power from renewable resources. Rapid increase in wind power generation helped in keeping global CO 2 fumes within limits despite growth in world economy. It is primarily due to the industrial revamping, advanced energy efficiency and the consequential growth of renewable resources duly led by wind contributing up to 40% in total power generation from renewable sources.
Wind power generation can be used for grid interactive or for distributed power generation using on-shore or off-shore technologies. Power producing turbines are available in multiple ranges varying from 300 W to 1 MW or from 35 KW to 3 MW. Wind turbines are easy to install in water pumping units, rural areas, grinding mills etc. Wind energy generation faces many challenges as well like its dependence on various parameters like wind speed, height, temperature, air density etc. Hence various monitoring systems are needed for estimating these parameters and among these accurate wind speed prediction plays major role. Due to unbalanced utilisation of turbines and generators if there is no accurate wind speed prediction, it may lead to excessive cost of production. Buhan and Çadırcı (2015) have proposed a statistical model. Artificial neural network-based model uses supports vector machines and is applied to 25 major wind power plants in Turkey with installed capacity of 1.5 GW. The proposed model has normalised mean absolute error (NMAE) in range of 1.5% to 5.2 % for 48 hour prediction time period. Multistage NMAE is 12.63 % whereas single stage NMAE is 16.85%. Kusiak and Zhang (2010) studied wind behaviour on the time series model. A comparison of three models has been done in which prime model reads the power coefficients from turbine data and the other model uses generator torque and angle to anticipate turbine output power. Accuracy of wind speed forecasting at 60 seconds is approximately 90%. They have compared five different wind speed prediction algorithms over different wind farms: support vector machines (SVM) algorithm provides very accurate prediction of wind speed up to one hour whereas multilayer perceptron (MLP) provided prediction up to four hours. It has been proved that integrated model for wind speed forecasting is less accurate than time series forecasting models as they use their own previously calculated values thereby accumulating errors over time. suggest wind power prediction methods, in particular, long term wind speed prediction method using local recurrent neural networks. These include diagonal recurrent network neural network (RNN), infinite impulse response multilayer perceptron (IIR-MLP), the local activation feedback multilayer network (LAF-MLN). mean absolute error (MAE) and root mean square error (RMSE) for wind speed and wind power forecasts are obtained for three model types and trained by GRPE algorithm. MAE and RMS of wind speed by IIR-MLP method is 1.9755 and 2.8136, by LAF-MLN method is 1.9994 and 2.7365 and by DRNN method is 2.1961 and 2.9251, respectively. Li et al. (2001) have developed a four input neural network-based method for prediction of power to drive a turbine which, along with the recurrent neural network, could achieve accurate wind power predictions. This method is much more effective with accuracy range of 1%-2% as single parameter traditional method takes much more time than multiple input neural networks. Ak et al. (2016) have correlated the prediction intervals of MLP networks trained with extreme learning machines and multi-objective genetic algorithm connected with the nearest neighbour's approach on the data collected in the region of Regina in Saskatchewan and Canada. These algorithms performance depends on the presentation of the data set resulting in large changeability and uncertainty in the data. Ioakimidis et al. (2014) discuss wind power prediction for micro renewable energy generation in the residential areas. ANN is used with GFS prediction model to achieve the probabilistic distribution of wind power at local level. This model makes decisions at every hour for a time frame up to 24 hours, taking into account the predicted power output from them RES installed at the site. Data is collected from South of Portugal and accuracy of this model is approx. 75%. have suggested a model based on recurrent fuzzy neural network. Teaching of locally feedback dynamic fuzzy neural network (LF-DFNN) models is achieved using the DRPE method. This LF-DFNN model is used to predict multi-step wind predictions for remote locations. This model has improved performance than the other neural network and fuzzy-based models. Wang et al. (2014) have suggested a hybrid model that combines seasonal adjustment method-exponential smoothing method-radial basis function neural network (SAM-ESM-RBFN) and this model have been applied to real wind speed datasets of Hexi Corridor, China. The prediction accuracy of proposed model is in range of 12% to 16%. This method is better than HWM,MLP,ESM,RBFN,SAM-ESM,SAM-RBFN and ESM-RBFN. The drawback of this method is that only hourly wind speed prediction can be done. Ramasamy and Chandel (2015) have proposed an artificial neural network-based ANN model for forecasting wind speed of western Himachal Pradesh. The correlation coefficient and mean absolute percentage error for forecasting the wind speed are found to be 4.55% and 98%, respectively. Proposed model has high forecasting accuracy and it is cross-verified by testing on other regions as well. Wind power output varies from 773.61 W to 5,329.76 W.
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Findings
1 The learning methodology, size of training set, artificial neural network structure, validation and tests are chosen for models based on wind speed prediction using ANN.
2 There is scope for more work to be done in predicting wind speed on long term i.e., for more than six months.
3 Various parameters such as temperature, pressure, latitude, longitude, etc. determine the accuracy of site prediction and therefore their exact values must be known at a place for accurate prediction.
Data and methodology
Dataset collection for study
Initially the data is collected from Northern and western regions of India from NASA which constitutes 168 cities. Then this data is divided into training, testing, validation and prediction .55% of this data is used for training, 15% for testing, 15% for validation and 15% for prediction purposes. Majorly dataset of 5 states of north-western region are taken for prediction analysis. We selected 93 cities for training purposes, 25 cities for testing, 25 cities for validation and 25 cities for prediction. The input variables used are elevation, latitude, longitude, relative humidity, air temperature, atmospheric pressure, daily solar radiation, earth temperature, heating degree-days, cooling degree-days, heating design temperature, cooling design temperature and Earth temperature amplitude. Wind speed is used as target. 
Decision tree
Decision tree is a kind of supervised learning algorithm and anticipates responses to data. For prediction purposes, decisions are to be followed from roots (beginning) to leaves, leaf node contains the responses. Classification tree predicts responses in terms of 'true' and 'false' while regression tree predicts responses in terms of numeric values. In data mining, decision trees are mainly used to induce a tree and predictions are made on the basis of its rules. Many different algorithms are used for making of decision trees including classification and regression trees (CART) and chi-squared automatic interaction detection (CHAID), C5 and quest. Every node may have two or more than two branches depending upon the algorithm such as CART creates trees with only two branches at each node. This kind of tree is called binary tree. If there are more than two branches then it is called multi-way tree. Following is a flowchart which shows how the fit method creates trees. Stopping rule: in decision tree methodology stopping rule is applied for stopping the number of splits which a tree can have. There are three types of nodes in decision trees which are as follows:
1 chance nodes -expressed by circles 2 decision nodes -expressed by squares 3 end nodes -expressed by triangles.
Decision rules are generally in the form of if-then statements i.e., if condition1 and condition2 and condition3 then outcome. After giving variable importance analyst has to consider the possible interaction effects. This interaction is given by equation:
where Tg is the target, I is the input and O is the output.
Stratified modelling:
If the data represented by interaction detection exist in different populations then for different regression analysis, analyst has to check whether to perform one or multiple regressions. Then a small tree is created and run separately in each leaf which is called stratified regression.
Missing value imputation:
When multiple inputs are combined if there is any observation related to input which is irrelevant must be discarded. They can be considered when splitting is done on different inputs. While preparing for regression analysis, initially missing data is replaced by guesses which is called imputing.
Model interpretation:
This includes segregation of potential output into homogenous segments and then assigns variables to those segments.
Predictive modelling:
For predictive modelling various analysts have developed different techniques. There are much software available which work on the methodology of decision tree and they are used depending upon the type of problem. In this paper we have used reduced error pruning tree (REP tree) for predicting wind speed of 168 cities of India. 
REP tree
REP tree generates many trees in multiple iterations as it uses the regression tree logic. It creates the finest tree from all the available trees which is considered as the representative. REP tree uses the measure of mean square error technique. REP tree generates very quickly the decision trees on the basis of the information by varying the variance either high or low. REP tree uses the information gain for building the regression/decision tree or using reduced error pruning it prunes the trees. It basically sorts numeric a value only.C4.5's method is used for dealing with missing values. REP tree is used for prediction of wind speed of many different cities of India. Generally pruning probability of a node fitting pure noise is enclosed by a function which reduces exponentially as the size of tree increases. Algorithm of REP tree is given in Figure 4 .
Multilayer perceptron
Single layer perceptron (SLP) is used for linear classification and if some cases are not linear then the learning process will never meet a point where all the cases are classified. MLP was introduced by Werbos in 1974 which is also called as feed-forward network.
Generally standard perceptron calculates a discontinuous function which is given by ( )
.log 1 .log 1
where tg is the target value and out is the output from layer j to p. Weight updates can be done by series of weight update rules given by ( )
It is the only output 
Implementation of MLP and REP tree
For implementing MLP and RLP tree models data is collected from NASA for 168 cities of India. Among the 168 cities, 93 cities have been used for training, 25 cities for testing and 25 cities are used for validation.13 input variables are used which are elevation, latitude, longitude, relative humidity, air temperature, atmospheric pressure, daily solar radiation, earth temperature, heating degree-days, cooling degree-days, heating design temperature, cooling design temperature and Earth temperature amplitude. Training data consists of 1,116 samples of 13 variables, testing data consists of 300 samples of 13 variables, validation data also consists of 300 samples with 13 variables and depending upon them prediction of 300 samples is done.
Results and discussions
MLP and REP tree algorithms are run for training, testing and validation data whose results are shown in Figure 6 , Figure 7 and Figure 8 , respectively. On analysing these plots it is observed that REP tree gives values of wind speed which are very close to measured wind speed. Since energy is directly proportional to wind speed as given by equation (9) 
Result: comparison of MLP and REP tree
In this paper models are developed based on MLP and REP tree techniques.25 cities of India are used for prediction purpose and for each city predicted wind speed by MLP and REP tree models is shown in Table 4 . 
Conclusions
In this paper MLP and REP tree models have been developed for prediction of long term wind speed. Data of northern-western region of India is collected from NASA which is for wind speed prediction. The input variables used in this work are elevation, latitude, longitude, relative humidity, air temperature, atmospheric pressure, daily solar radiation, earth temperature, heating degree-days, cooling degree-days, heating design temperature, cooling design temperature and Earth temperature amplitude. On comparing these models it is found that REP tree gives better results than MLP-based model.
